Lake Aurora’s investment in

Removing the barriers to great experiences

James & John Cabin			

$

Valencia Leadership Lodge		

$

Cypress Lodge				

$

Aurora Adventure Lagoon 		

$

Lakeside Campus Retrofit 		

$

250,000

A duplex Hillside cabin housing the health clinic and the administrative center, with
apartments for the nurse and the program director. Initially constructed without some
interior walls to provide a temporary meeting space for 100 campers for the Hillside
programs.
Ministry Value:
This will free an additional 20 beds to the Hillside campus and allow the chapel
services and other programs to be moved from the dining hall to better facilities. This
will increase programming space for churches by 15-20%.

300,000

A lodge consisting of housing units suitable for adults as well as youth, with an
adjoining meeting space.
Ministry Value:
Provide space for the Alpha and Omega leadership program in the summer and
leadership retreat space for churches throughout the year.

250,000

A Lakeside meeting building for 100 people overlooking the lake, with adjoining
public restrooms.
Ministry Value:
Provide the Lakeside Campus with a second meeting space which will greatly
enhance the summer camp program and provide significant space to churches for
retreat programming. This will increase our programming space for churches by 1520%.

1,500,000

A barrier free aquatic facility consisting of a lagoon, a splash zone, and a lazy river.
It will provide transgenerational aquatic opportunities to the Hillside Campus and
alternate opportunities to the lake.
Ministry Value:
Will remove the barriers to great experiences for those with disabilities, from birth
issues to strokes, and allow them to enjoy the sunshine of God’s love as expresssed
here at Lake Aurora.

200,000

Improving the 62 year old Lakeside Campus by adding restroooms to the meeting
spaces, improving the environmental impact of the water and sewage systems, and
fully removing the barriers to great experiences for those with disabilities.
Ministry Value:
“For God so loved the world” is fully expressed by the church when it includes all
persons, regardless of abilities, into its care and ministry. Lake Aurora has long had
a commitment to do its best, but now its best can benefit even more families.

Want to help? sunshineproject@lakeaurora.org
237 Golden Bough Road, Lake Wales, FL 33898 863.696.1102
info@lakeaurora.org
www.lakeaurora.org

